An Experienced Work-Life Provider!

- Elder care assistance since 1985.
- A corporate care provider since 1993.

Rensselaer in Partnership with

Pinch Hitter

Introduces:

A Work-Family Initiative for Rensselaer Faculty and Staff with Dependents

Call Pinch Hitter Hotline
518-453-1000.

A GTM Work-Life Company

7 Halfmoon Executive Park Drive
Clifton Park, NY 12065

Phone: 518-348-0400
Fax: 518-881-1087
E-mail: info@anewenglandnanny.com
www.ANewEnglandNanny.com
When you find yourself in a last minute child or elder care crisis, you can feel at ease knowing you can call Pinch Hitter day or night. The service is available to help when:

- Your child (aged 6 weeks to 13 years old) or elderly parent who is mildly ill, needs to rest and recuperate at home;
- Your child has a contagious illness which would prevent attendance at his/her regular child care arrangement;
- An emergency arises and your regularly scheduled child/elder care arrangement is temporarily unavailable;
- An overnight business trip has suddenly been scheduled or emergency weekend business meeting.

**Pinch Hitter**, a service provided by A New England Nanny®, a GTM Work-Life Company, provides high-quality, in-home back-up dependent care on days when regular care is not available.

**Caregivers** have been recruited and screened from the Capital District area. These caregivers have been trained in the following:

- CPR
- First Aid
- Child and Elder Development
- Health of the Young Child
- Age Appropriate Activities
- Elder care Safety

A Pinch Hitter representative will discuss your child or elder care needs, and the time and length that the care is required.

For your sick child, care is available for common temporary illnesses such as: chicken pox, colds, ear infection, diarrhea, flu, impetigo, measles, minor injuries, pink eye, strep throat, tonsillitis, urinary tract infection, fever and vomiting. Care may be refused if the condition of your child is beyond the scope of mild illness.

For an elderly parent, care is available for cases of sitting and/or chores.

**Pinch Hitter** is easy to use. Here’s how it works:

- With one phone call to 518-453-1000, an employee has access to a pool of in-home caregivers who can come to the employees’ home or elder’s home on short notice.
- Unlike center based care, in home child care and elder care are available on weekdays, evenings and weekends. We cover sick children and recuperating elders.
- Your company receives management utilization and feedback reports.
- Online feedback and screened, experienced care givers.